Comox Valley Montessori Society
November 16, 2011
Present:

Sherry Turnbull
Danielle Ennis
Kim Hall
Diane Waite
Yolanda Goodwin
Christine Vander Ree

Michelle Burry
Leanne Morrison
Korina Rushton
Ian Harvey
Dave Ogilvie

Erin Walsh
Sharene Popiel
Leighann Vaughan
Amy Valmorbida
Dan Costain

1. Call to Order – 7:38pm

2. Introductions
3. Adoption of the Agenda

It was regularly motioned and seconded that the agenda be accepted. CARRIED.
4. Minutes
It was regularly motioned and seconded that the minutes be adopted from 2011.
5. Reports
Administrator’s Reports
Dan Costain: No Montessori specific news to report, the general school report with
continue to be discussed at the PAC meeting, everyone is welcome.
Trustee Report: Absent
Presidents Report: Ocean Varney: Ziva Spa fundraiser is in the works, more details to
come. PAC would like to be present at our Welcome to Montessori parent support tea we
have been hosting during the first few days of classes.
Treasurer’s Report: Michelle Burry: Bank Approx $18,000. Parent donations since
June 1 $7,500-plus post dates cheques of $1,340. Fundraising $800(plus approx $300
from fs?)
Expenses since June 1st approx $7,400, includes inventory purchases since June 1 of
approx $5,800.
Correspondence: Sherry Turnbull: Lots of emails regarding when the registration date,
a few emails from people wanting to be an EA in a Montessori classroom.
Inventory: Lisa Wilcox: absent

VP/Fundraising Report: Erin Walsh/LeighAnn Vaughan: The spring craft fair dates
are May 24/25 and email will go out asking to volunteers and department heads.
Fundscript - we currently have 24 people registered and we would like to increase those
numbers to 40.
New Business: It was suggested we inquire about a table at the Comox Valley Children’s
Expo in Comox, possibly to sell some art carts left over from the tea. Motion on the floor
to adopt the idea, for further investigation, all in favour, motion passed.
A Parent brought up a bullying issue happening during school hours, Yolanda offers her
knowledge on the subject and offers some advice on how to deal with administration
regarding this. Dan Costain states if any Parents have any concerns with bullying to
please speak to your Child’s Teachers and then onto administration if needed. He also
suggests to keep an open dialogue with your children as to what bullying really is.
Meeting Adjorned: 8:38pm

